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OUR 79th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November
8, 1958

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

CITY GOES ON DIAL SYSTEM TONIGHT
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1 Madison Clerk
Owes Excess Fees

Noah Wicker
Dies Friday

Moon Rocket Is
Failure Today

Murray

Hospital

I

Changeover Will Be Made At
11:00 P.M. To Modern System

FRANKFORT (UPI) — State
Auditor Mary Louise Foust said
Friday's complete record follow
s
Foiday former Madison County
Patients Admitted
7
Clerk J. B. Arnett owed the counPatients Dismissed
0
ty a total of $26,143 in excess fees
New Citizons
0
Noah Wicker, age 81, died
collected from 1953 to 1956.
Adult Beds
25
working ringer becomes inopirArnett, who has been a state Friday morrrhrg at 8:05 arn, at
Census
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day 9:00 a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
a
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$106,739 in fees during the 3ki result of complications following
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d, 317 Woodlawn;
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
suppU sufficient electricity far
an extended illness. He was the
year period audited.
Mrs. Wm. Mac Tucker and baby
They will do work to "beautify
the system in the event of a
By WILLIAM TUCKER
The audit showed a total of husband of the late Lillie Wicker
all three stages had fired. girl, 414 Washington, Paducah;
the court home yard" said Judge
power failure. The large diesel,
$48,981 was paid out in office who died October 11th.
Willie Turpen, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Fatal Second
United Press international
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that
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period.
lir sentences. Neither man was
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Arnett made five payments to the ter, Mrs. harness Stewart MenIt into today's rocket to as- 9th.; Mrs. Hafford Smith, 513
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Garner was arrested by the
proved
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iod totaling $8,824 for excess George Wicker, Joshua. Texas, signed moon shoot ended in heart- I be a fatal second
. The solid- Rt. 2, Farmington; Mrs. Kenneth
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half-brother. Dallas Wicker of break today when the rocket' ( 1
fees.
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third
s
stage,
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of
the moon
Lonnie Tugater was charged
is air conditioned with a fifty toi
payload burned up over Africa
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Joseph Earl Littleton, 201 So.
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stage,
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same time Carl Ray was charged tion,
comfort for the employees who
and this amounted to a total the Blood River Baptist Church. minutes.
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February.
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income of $106,739 leaves the ting. Burial will be in the city mediate hopes of probin
The moon rocket made a heart- Mary 'E. Brittain, Rt. 2; Mrs. Bill •
g
the
Dennis Daniel signed an affi- $26,14
On the main, floor of she
3 figure computed by Miss cemetery.
moon squarely up to the Army. clutching start into an overcast MoKeel and baby Kathy MoKeel
davit stating that Lonnie Tucker Foust.
Friends may call at the Max
building are offices, the t TO:
The Army, which has put up sky when it blasted off at 2:30 218 No. 13; Mrs. Charles Elder
and Carl Ray came to his house
board, information board and
In a letter to Gov. A. B. Chan- Churchill Funeral Horne until three satellites, has two
and baby girl. Lassiter Apts;
lunar a. m EST.
on East Maple yesterday after- dler,
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A card punch system works
Fine Arts Building at Murray nose-c
RT. 2, Dover, Tenn.; Olive streets.
one protected against the dicated to the earth bound
Daniel says he did or said
Little Michael Dwain Ahart. State College
ro- Mrs. Nola
automatically when ever a circuit
at 2.30 p.m. on terrific heat encountered
Whitnell, Hazel; (Lanothing to provoke the assault or age 1$ .
in re- oters that all was well.
- months. son of Mr. and Sunday for the next
inoperable
and
rehearsal of entry. The fibegrlass Pionee
p:red) Mrs. Charles Matkin and
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of Lonnie Tucker.
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died at 9 p. m. Friday at the
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Plans are being made to
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prepared
NASA announcement
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W. Olive; Ed Burkeen, 507 will give first class service to to the service man. By follow
l Africa, was released both
Tenn., following one days ill- toric from the
tile punches on the card, '
here and in So: 7th.; Mrs. Charles
Paducah television
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Washington. It said all three
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Master
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The
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Other than his parents he is
's fate, and the area stages fired successfully.
Mrs. Howard Olila, Robert
The changeover tonight will cult up to the point where
Collins, Rt. 5.
t•
where it burned up. were detersurvived by his grand-parents, Bear. Blaine
But
a
closer
trouble
evaluat
develo
ion
of
ped.
dopBallard and Miss
be no less than dramatic as the
mined by an analysis of world- pier signals from the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ahart, Gol- Shelia Fox
rocket, meahave been ch.ries as
The millien dollar SequIpmsnt
finely coorchnated move is made.
wide tracking information at the suring its velocity, told
den Pond, Ky_. Mrs and Mrs. soloists for
the story
Routine Business was conducthe event. Mrs. Olila
Southern Bell and Westinghouse was installed by Westinghouss
Air Foore's space technology lab- of failure in the third
Darrell
Elkins.
Dexter
,
Ky.
greathas
become
ted Tuesday at The regular meetstage.
widely known for
technicians will be standing by technicianr from Ihe factorj•.
oratories in California.
grandparents. Mrs, Grace Ahart. her many
At Jodrell Bank, England, site
outstanding musical
ing of the Calloway County Fisat the new telephone plant, while They transformed the large ba
The story with the bitter end of the world's largest
Golden Pond Ky., and Mrs. Doris contributions
radio teleto Murray and the
cal Court.
at the same time other employees room into a modern dial sys:
was released by the National scope, Prof. Alfred
Elkins, Dexter, Ky. surrounding area. Mr. Baar and
C. B. Lovell,
The Election Day meeting was
FRANKFOR T( UPI) — A poll will be at the old exchange on about three months ago w :
Aeronautics and Space Adminis- director of the
The funeral arrangements are Mr. Ballard are
station, said the of 600 county official
-hort one. Claims were paid. the
members of the tration
s showed North Soeth street and at the the installation of the complic• NASA. which has taken telescope located the
incomplete at this time, how- music faculty
rocket at that nearly half favor
at the college
*isurer's report read and apin
overall control of purely scientific 2:43 a. m. EST.
former other exchanges
Calloway eel equipment.
ever the funeral will be sometime
and lost it at appellate Judge
Mr. Baar 'Ss a well known
- od and the road problems of
Much of the wiring was el( se
Bert T. Combs, County.
shoots into the beyond.
Sunday and burial will be in the s.Ocost and
3:01
a.
no
EST. He said the tele- Presto
:le county were discussed. Acconductor of the
nsburg, for the Democratic! In close communication up to at the factory, but miles of w e
An
NASA
Stewart cemetery.
spokes
man
scope
here,
continued scanning the guberna
famous Murray State A Cappella
cording to an official in the
torial nomination in 1959,1 and through the "zero haur" the was used locally in the instal sMatthew Portz, said an incor- skies to see if the
The Max H Churchill Funeral choir Mr.
rocket could state Rep. Foster
Ballard conducts the
county judge's office, no other
C. OckermarO technicians will work quickly tion.
rect_ release was given to report- have gone into orbit.
home has charge of the funeral college chorus
business was discussed
and this will be ers
when the word "go" is given.
(D-Fayette), announced Friday.
The
technicians
11
ationeemeno.
minute
have
s
after
been
blastof
There was no official word on
f at
his first public appearance in
At the same time that dis- checking out the system
Ockerrnan said he asked a prithe instant of separation of the the next Americ
for Oe
an effort to fire vate, group
Murray. He came here from
to make a surveys connections are made at the old past thirteen weeks so that vs'ion
third stage from the second.
a rocket to the vicinity of the
Indiana University this fall is
of county judges, county clerks,' telephone building the dial sari- the syrtern is changed ove:
In past shoots, separation has moon.
taking the place of Lawrence
county attorneys, sheriffs and tern will be put into operation, 11:00 o'clock tonight, there
been instantaneous with ignition
However, the earliest date
Rickert, who has been granted
circuit clerks to determine the "frame by frame" until all :he be no "hitch" or bobble in Oto
of the third sttage. Then the sep- would be Dec:
4-6, when the strong
a leave of absence .by the college.
er candidate for the nomi- dial equiprnent is in use.
transfer.
aration was confirmed today, the moon again
would be in proper nation.
Miss Fox is a senior voice major
At about fifteen minutes unThe coordination of the es
prepared release was issued say- relationship
to the earth.
in the music department and
Ockemian said the ballots re- til 11:00 o'clock all incoming and program could -on some ways
comes from Morton's Gap, Kenquested these officials to express outgoing long distance telephone compared to the coordination :
tucky
"a preference for either Combs, cellos wilt be stopped, unless in quired of military commao
The full production is planned
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield, the case of an emergency. Call- p.anning an assault and
for December 14 here in Murray.
former Louisville mayor William ers will be asked to place their combined forces.
W. Wyatt or Hubert C. Carpent- long distance calls atter 11:00
Every phase of the: changsoi O'clock.
er, Louisville.
was studied and various Jobe
The City Council met last night A
stainless steel pole will be
An attempt to describe the the project were assigne
He said 359 ballots were rein what proved to be one of the erected
d to
at a cost of $6.00 per
turned, and, 178 of these cast new dial system fails completely dividuals. Outside crews war'
shortest sessions in recent months. foot.
This pole is located in the
unless
it
is
done
by an caper constantly on the change,
their votes for Combs.
Only routine business was con- fire
department and will faciliThe results of the Ockerrnan who is familiar with the equip- while inside Crews did the
Acted by the council in the tate
the firemen going from the
ment.
poll. showed, 109 favoring Watersiallation.
meeting which lasted slightly upstair
9n1ten 0... • 1,t!ss.•tlotiel
s to the lower floor in
It involves such itesns as a large
field, 60 favoring Wyatt, four for
New telephone books had to he
over one hour.
the event of a fire.
electri
c
motor which takes care prepared, printed' and deliver
Carpenter and eight undecided.
After passage of accounts to
s,
Kentucky Weather Synopels:
Bethel Richardson was named
of
all
the riming. On the dial in time for the changeover,
He said the officials were askbe paid, a discussion of parking to audit
art
the books of the Murray
system
, the telephone rings at in- the dial mechanism had to
ed -not to reveal their identity
meters in the city was held. It Water
'a
and Sewer System. Rob
A series of rapidly moving
and the returns came from every tervals, automatically, until the installed in every telephone r.
was decided to place a 12 minute Huie, superi
ntendent,
receiver is hung up or unless the the city. Groups
p
o
r
t
e
d
weathe
'syste
r
county
ms
will
in
domina
the
state
te
but
insnao
of
one.
meter at the corner of Main and tan kat
sthe 'system has been the Kentucky weather picture
party_ answers. A standby "ring- toured the city to instruc
t .a.•
South Third street. The city has tank
at the sysernha s been for the next few days The first
er's. is maintained in case the
Contin
ued
on Page Six
only six of these meters at the constructed
Mrs.
at an approximate of these was located early today
present Ilene, the rest of them cost of
$85,000. }lute did the in eastern Missouri and will
be
13eing two hour and five hour work himsel
f with his own moving through Kentucky today,
Wen.
working forces saving the city with clouds gradua
Mrs. Billie McKee!, who ci
lly
spreading
New parking meters, have come approximatel
y $40,000.
over the state this morning, acbrated her 82nd. birthday ..s
in for the parking lot but will
The c:
:
:*pi.
a.
.
112.ge
ee, ewny
ar :z
taj
eliew companied by a few light showTuesday, was given a suprise,
not be inst lied
-Maar a ernritITI-11121-Tonight.
-t151T-Inday dinner at ;II,- NI, I:,
the square is complete.
the oily, it was decided to idThe showers will end as coolhome on the Benton I. ,
. City Clerk Charlie Grogan re- eta1.1 a new motor at this time, er air At:leading southe
her daughter Mrs. Goldia Curd.
astward
ported that concrete cents on the rather
than to purchase a new behind .the disturbance causes
Sharing the honors of the ,,c- I
court square through November police cruiser
. The thinking of cloudiness 4o dissipiate tonight
casion was Mrs. McKeel's braI amounted to about $1700.
many people for some time is and early SNi rid a y. Sunday's
er, Charlie Waters, whose biosHe also reported that $74.92.59 that the city
needs two police weather should be much like
1
day was on November 7.
had been collected thus far in cars to
cover the ever expanding FridaynOlvith generally fair
Others
present
were M r
ippperty taxes and $7,223.41 in city.
weather and temperatures below
Charlie Waters. Mr. and
franchhae taxes. This brings the
Traffic on the court square seasonal normals. The second of
Nev aWaters and Mrs Ch
total of taxes collected to $82.- was discuss
ed. An attempt was the weather disturbances will be
Shroat.
216.00. Uncollected property taxes made
to work out a third lane moving through the state Monat this time amount to $5,184.20. of traffic
which will speed up day and thus the outlook for
Deadline for payment witbaut the
traffic and reduce pileups Monday calls for a generally
penalty has passed, a nd the on the
square itself.
cloudy day with mild temperacouncil indicated a drive would
In this type of traffic control, tures ana a few light showers.
be made to collect the remaining person
s wishing to make inside
Herbert Robertson of 313 No.
taxes.
turns move to the lane on the
Sixteenth Street landed a eight
Holes on North Sixteenth by insfide of the
Regional Forecasts:
square. The two
pound, three ounce large mouth
the
boy's dormitory
and
at outer lanes take care of traffic
bass yesterday, but is about halfWestern Kentucky — Mostly
tola corner of the First Methodist which
is to move out of the cloudy
way mad about it. If he had
, windy and mild today
Church will be repaired.
square.
Pictured is the rowdern iss plant "I the South
caught it on a plug, he could
with a few light showers this
A pole has been located for
ern Bei
Mayor Pro-tens Joe Dick pre- aftern
OH,
WElt,
GIRL—C
WHAT'S
asper
ANOTH
N Custer sits In
ER
brag %about it, but this one be- Telephone Company at the corner of
oon followed by clearing
the fire department and will be sided last
North SeVentl
Portland, Ore., with his 10 daughters grouped around him,
night in the absence and cooler tonight
came entangled on a trot line.
and Olive Streets. The million and one-quarte
. Sunday genpurchasod. It is not a brass pole of
while in Portland sanitarium, Mrs. Custer looks at the earns
r doll:
Mayor Holmes Ellis. Only erally fair
He has lost the right to brag
and cool. High today
installation will go into service tonight at 11:00
however since none could be cesacoloao
photo and holds their 11th, Margaret Eileen, 9 pounds, 41,4
do. Cll. 'vie
o'clock
Merritt in the 60s. low tonight 35 to
about
how,
he
caught
it.
The
but he
40.
4 found for less than $20 per foot.Marine.
building above contains the plant and another
ounces. Other 10 are aged 21
/
2 to 16. Custer sells Insurance.
at least can enjoy eating the
High Sunday 58 to 60.
building adjacent to this one contains the comme
rcial
large fish.
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Dr.. and Mrs. Robert James Stubblefieldsof Louisville
are the parents of a daughter weighing 8 lbs. 41/
a ozs.,
born at the Louisville Baptist Hospital, October 30.
Grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.,
of Murray.
Mr. Williat '
C. Phillips, age 84, passed away yesterday about 5:00 p.m. following a stroke. He had been ill
for the past three months.
He is survived by his wife. Mrs. Flora Phillips, one
daughter. Mrs. M. 0. Clark of Murray and one son, Leon
Phillips of Detroit.
Joe Benton Carter is now associated with Roberts
i;rocery, located on Sycamore at Ninth Street. Carter
asis formerly with the Economy Grocery.
Lt. (jg) John Mack Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Carter arrived by plane in San Francisco recent); and
was to be separated from the, service on November 1
sed placed on inactive duty.
John E. Jones, 70, Murray Route Two, passed away
Wednesday at 11:45 at the Murray Hospital after suddenly taking ill on Sunday.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Dola Jones; one
daughter. Mrs. Otis Canter of Sedalia: and one son, J. D.
Joiss, of Sedalia.

PUBLISHER

vat reserve the right to reject .12, Adternstrig. Letters oe the rdit •ir
er Public Voice terns which, in our opinion, are not for the best
merest el our renders
‘ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 196b
eiiinroe. Memphis. Tenn 250 Park Ave., New York. 307 N Meeii
;an Ave. Chicago 30 Bolyston St . Boston
Entered at the Post 0161-Ce. Murray. Kentucky. for transmission
1.Seconu
Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. Be Carrier in Murray, per week 20" per
month 85e In rallowat and edjeining counties, per. veiiir. S3.50. ,Isewhe•re. $550
SATURDAY - NOVEMBER

1955

IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Ness 2ity Hall and Gas Building
.....

Sewer Plant Expansion

... $120,000
$125,000
$110,000

New School Buildings
Planning

and

Zoning Ce emission

Professional

Ledger & Times Ede

with

Joe Bob Brewer Scores
21 Points In Tiger Win
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday, November 11
Kirksey at Lowee
Fulgham at S. Marshal I
Hazel at Murray Teng
Lynn Grove at Benton
New Concord at Lone Oak
Friday, November 14
Lynn Grove at Clinton
Murray Tr'ng at Fulgahm
S. Mar4tall at Almo
Wirom at N. Marshall
Saturday, November 15
David Lisecomb at Concord

Consultation

Ten Years Ago Today

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Indussrial Expansion
wealks, Curbs, Gutters

Ledger & T mes File

Areas

Funeral services for Mrs. Thompson Adams who died
Sunday afternoon at her home two miles west of Hazel
were held at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
airport For Murray
1 Monday afternoon by her pastor, Bro. C. L Page.
Auditorium
c.17. -y
She leaves her husband. Thompson Adams, two sons
and two daughters,
• Coach Fred Fatirofs Racehorses sprinted to their
,ixth win of the season last night at Cutchins Stadium,
downing Morehead by 33-0 count.
BLELf. THOUGHT FOR TODAY
i day at noon by a trio from Lynn Grove High School. The
just.
There shall be no evil happen to the
The Murray Rotary Club was entertained last ThursProverbs 12:21.
!rio was composed of Misses Annie Jean Jones, Larue
Socrates said the ,ains thing, yet he was
Jones and Armette Butterworth. They were accompanied
poisoned by the state. Jesus died on the cross.
by their musicsteacher, Miss Moyne Arnett.
But the cross of Jesus and the hemlock of
. Mrs. Pauline Hackett of 1214 Main Street has been
Socrates we see now were not evil in what
promoted to Jr: Assistant Manager of the Memphis,
s they accomplished.
Tenn.. branch of Her Brushes, Inc.,
A group of 25 farmers and farm leaders from this
area attended the annual meeting of Southern States
Cooperative in Richmond, Va.. this week. The group
HISTORY REPEATS
traveled together in a special chartered bus.
Those attending from the Calloway County Soil Imxt'atit of Tuesdhy's
, will be,. a long time for the
provement Association were B. W. Edmonds, E. L. Kuydassiocratie landslide to be determined, but it doesn't kenda!!. W. R. Perry end Cooled Roberts. takgs much imagination to determine its cause, especially
forUose who can remember the one which took place
Widened Streets In Some
Continued Tiome Building
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JOE BOB BREWER
Co-Capt. - Back

The See Bob Brewer led Mtar- third period to take the lead
ray High Tigers marched 91 20-13 after the conversion was
yards late in the feurth quarter run over good.
stu!last the Paris Greve High
Murray took the Paris kickoff
Blue Devils 27-20 last night in and in nine plays drive to the
Paris.
Paris 20 yard line from their own
Brewer, who did riot play the 30 as the quarter. ended. The big
final eight minutes of the first play in the series was a Henry
tialf due to an injured elbow, to Buddy Farris pass goad fir 27
neked up a total of 238 yards yards. On the third play e•
ire 24 carries and scored 21 of fourth quarter Brewer phingtii
overinem the one. After Brewer /
•n
- e Tigers 27 points.
After a 11-13 first half tie, added the extra point :he score!
Grove took the lead in the third was tied 20-all. •
Paris ran the Murray kaakoff
period 20-13 but t h e Tigers
fought back with two markers in back to their own 40 and on the
first play from scrimmage zipped
thi final period ter the victory.
Paris scored on the fourth play to the 25. After the Murray line
et .he game on a 43 yard pass held done play the Paris crew
and af.er the staccifetul conver- deshed to the dine with a first
sion led 7-0 with 11:50 to go in down. Two five yard penalties
against the Blue Devil Jtscved the
the first quarter. ,
Murray took the next kickoff ball back to the 19. Three lute
and drove 47 yards for the tying plays carried to the nine and a
touchdown. The march took eight fourth clown pass was inennepiete
Whits
the
Herbert
Ht,OVer
out
of
swept
in it930 that
; plays with Brewer scaring from and Mueray took over.
W.th Brewer carrying four of
the 13 and then _ running the
House two years later.
Ledger *
, Times File
cenversion over to tie the score. Seven times- the Tigers scored
Hoo‘er occupied a place in the minds and hearts of
r4
4-ate in the Krst period - Mum-. on a 91 yard march. The -scoring
the people in 1925 which might be compared with that
W. D. MeAnally,4, who died -in St. Louis Friday
's Woody Herndon recovered play cevered 36 yards.' Brewer
ssell-f_rtiodent_Easienhow_er in In52. lie was_ loved and re, uight was brought here for btsria4 Sunday.
---•-- a Paris -fterieble on the Tiger 25 again added the conversion and
Mr. MeAnnailly, the father of Mrs. C. E. Purdom of which begin Murray's second Murray led 27-20.
spected tor * his •service as a lood_administrator during
sturray,
is survived in addition to Mrs. Parker by five march. After the recovery Brew- , On the .second- play after th
tlosds in the 'Mississippi River valley, and later as relief
ekand Sieve Williams, who play- Murray kickoff Jerry Rose int.-other daughters and one son.
administrator di Europe after 'World War One - ,our
For the first tirne in history, Murray State College's e.4 his best effensive game - of eepted a Greve pees ana ran ou.
year. regieered a first down' the clerk for the rest of the
t
first experience in renabilitation foiloking a victorious football team will have a home game
on the air. A Mem
'game.
en the Murray .38.
.
War.
•
phis station it Hi broadcast the Murray-Southwestern
Grove
rive plays after the second' Murray
Hoover iiiied to survive a post-war depression whkh same to be played here Friday afternoon.
5
PA
per
period get underway the INgi•rsI 2
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry Stout are the parents of a son
PC
1
resting on the Paris 36 with i 2
set :in tilt. ,iii he took oftise, IU29. just as the hero of
who was born Sunday at
35
YP
home of her mother. Mrs. E. a •.first •clewns due to the ball' 48
World is ar Tv. os.did not survive the democratic land23
YR
Ii. Covington. The child has been named Richard Harold. carrying of Brewer, Jerry Henry, 332
-:isle yesterday. because of this year's economic "recesis
FD
Mrs. Talmadge Robinson is in charge of the New and Ronnie Christopher. On the 21
Brewer picked up 191
ses,'' and sarthing sfort of a miracle can prevent a Renext play Brew
olle,ge Hosiery Shop, located in the Collegiate Inn. The ,)
!he side lines but
puialican efeteas in l000 which may equal the tine suffer- opening will be held Friday of this week. She will feature
.. ..
• iejured his elbow on the tackle'
a
complete
line
of
hose,
lingerie and notions,
eel by litaoer in 1t/32.
•
and via; forced out of ecten f r
Zhe 'reeession- was one of se‘eral strikes against
the remainder of the hale.
I Billy Kopperud replacing
the.itepublicans this year. however. Sherman Adams. the
Brewer, carried t3 the five on
'clean. hound's-tooth assistant president- played a major
the next play and Henry scored
-role, especially in New England where democrats wan
on the fellowing play. Williams,
attempt on the- conversion failed
sea:11,14,in the House and Senate Republicans have occupied.
so Murray led 13-7.
unchallenged for more than a hundred years.
1 Late in the half, the Blue
Also we %%ern into the offesear election campaign
, Devils were forced to punt On
C
(snare., L- mpey !aureih- See-. and. R.
Murray State Fotball Coach
6'2
11
under race tt•nsion wroch made the South solid again ed
-- fourth down on their 28 but a
N rh Marnall Jet-, lee* P ..• -", Jerry
r11 rougleng the iticOr penalty ,was J.m Cullivan said -o' this morning
510
-far the first time eince !louvre:it Administiation. The use n.gh- en st h
•h(. bright W3 It•-rps. M:lchell
he may have had some
that
'
6'1
:: called on the Tigers so Paris.,
8
,2
if bv.nit an .• .ri -r sttc- W irreneck. JeJJel
of''paratrearpers to errforee rate integration in public ,a•l,,,,ht
footfirst down on -the 44. wrong ideas about ewinnang
a
received
--e,
cessfu isPas in as the Jets spread Clark Sam
5'10
10 Two playi , later the score v.-as,`••baL
schools, and degradoig use' of income tax laws, not only •
e
;
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a
lyg
1
, we:c int r113' for a Lyon K r., KervLl
always 'h. ugh*. that the
60
10
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io
- ! led winch os the way the first
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G
ibese---thingethee enerki- hr
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i -1 1 1nd
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PROFITS DOWN—Decline in manutacturing corporation profits tor tin year and a nail up to mid-1958 Is Illustrated in
these charts, made frrn eberal Trade commission and
Securities arid Exchange commission figures. Sales dropped
more than b per cent between first half 1957 and first half
19,58, while net profits tel1 35 per cent.
(Uestrcu Press),

ntucky
41
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nderbilt
!1•

MONDAY and TUESDAY
To acquaint you with Superior Lnundry and

--7
•4/

Cleaners new telephone,number

*
tzxz.ssie

•

•

PLaza 3-1613
we will give a

FREE GIFT

FNSS
DDAY

•

to the first 500 persons calling
O

SUPERIOR LAUNDRY and CLEANERS

- 12:45 p.m.
If you have laundry and cleaning they will
deliver the gift to you. If not, you may call

by:

and give your name and come in to the

& Refining Co

plant and pick up your gift.

IfNTS SER. STA

:ND SER. STA.

C

ORE SFR. STA.

ND SUPER SR.

a

Superior Laundry &
Cleaners
PHONE

PLaza 3-1613
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Jet Takeoff
Affected By
Temperature

First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
. 9:45 am.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
'7:30 p.m.

Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Sunday Sch.ol
9:40 am.
Morning Worshp
10:50 a.m.
WASHINGTON —(UPI)— The Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
common thermometer will be a
vital instrument in the commerFirst Baptist •
cial jet age.
South Fourth Street
The higher the temperature,
Sunday School
9:30 a in.
the longer the take-off length
PLANE SEIZURE-Black line
Morning Worship
10:50 am.
needed by a hcavily-loaded jettraces route of the Cubana airEvening Worship
7:30 p.m.
liner.
lines transport which
was
All aircraft are affected by hot
seized by four Cuban rebels
St. John's Episcopal
weather.- Warm air has less "lift"
and forced to fly to Oriente
We
Ma.n St:eet
than cold air; even today's pisprovince and attempt a landton-engine airliners watch pay- Holy Comm...121,0n (1st & 3rd Sun)
ing, which ended In a crash In
loads carefully in the summer. or .Morrung Prajer ... 9:00 am.
Nipe bay. killing 17 of 20 perBut the jets are affected even Sunday School
10:00 am.
sona aboard, seven of them
more, for two reasons:
Americana. Broken Line la In—Their swept-back wings sacChestnut St. Tabernacle
tended route. (Cerstra4
Prow)
rifice some lift for speed and staChestnut and Cherry Streets
bility at high altitudes.
Sunday School
10:00• am.
Wallpaper was first used by
—Turbine engines lose three Morning Worship
11:00 am. the Chinese in
200 BC
per cent of their power for every Evangelistic Worship
7:30 p.m.
10-degree rise in temperature
above 59 degrees Fahrenheit. (A
Lynn Grove Methodist
piston engine loses only one per
Lynn Grove, Ky.
cent).
Sunday Schou,.
10:00 am.
This power loss, combined with
Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am.
hot weather loss of lift, can seriously hamper a jetliner's pay- Even.ng (2nd, lilt Sun) 7:00p.m.
load unless it has plenty of runFirst Christian
way length. A fully-loaded jetNorth 5th Street
liner, taking off on a 1.000-mile
trip with the thermometer in Bible School
9:30 am.
the 50's, needs only 7.sge feet of Morning Worship
10:40 am.
Evening
runway. The same plan!, taking
Worship
7:30 p.m.
off on a 2.500-mile flight with
the temperature at 90, requi.res
Gonher. Methodist
11,500 feet.
10:00 a.m.
Airport altitude also is a fac- Sunday School
tor in jet operations. A fully- Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 a.m.
loaded jetliner taking off from an
airport located 2,500 feet above
Cherry Corner Baptist
sea level needs mire runway
R.J. Burpue, pastor
length than the same plane leav1000 PM.
ng an airport exactly at sea Sunday School
Morning worship
11:00 am.
level.
• The temperature effects on a I Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evcning
worship
jet are the ch.ef reason forth7:30 pm.
c,ming jetliner flights will be Wed. Pipayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
planned meticulously down to the
last pound of baggage, the last
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
drop of fuel and the slightest
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
change in temperature.
It also is why some jet flights Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
will be Emited in payload and Morning Worship
1•1:00 am.
• length until airport runways are Evangelistic Worship .. 7:30 p.m.
lengthened to provide for safe
•ake--effs under all weather conPoplar Spring Baptist Church
ditions, regardless of load and
Jack Jones, pastor
• ght distance.
1(1:00
L5undaY• School
•1 Morning Worship
1100 in.
I Training Union
6:00 p.m.
RAISE DISCOUNT RATES
i Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wed: Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The
Federal Reserve Board has authorized Federal Reserve bnks in Spring Creek
Missionary Baptist
Boston and Kansas City to raise
Church
their discount rates from 2 to
Hal Shipley — Pastor
2/
1
2 per cent effective today.
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
New
Only the
York and San
Services Every Sunday
Francisco reserve banks kir Are Sunday School
10:00 asn.
. -barging 2 per ceni an loans to
,r1f.ng Worship
11:00 am.
• nirnercial banks. The board Evening
Worship
700 pm.
.-st authorized a 21
/
2 Per cent
)count rate on Oct. 23. The
:ierease was officially described •"' Locust Grove Baptist Church
a "technical adjustment."
• "
Bill Webb, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
A Greek satirist described an Morn,ng -Wore-hip
11:00 am.
niginary trip to the mo rn in Training Union
6:30 p.m.
'rill AD. accorcl.ng to the Na- Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
,nal Geographic Magazine.
Wed, Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

The General Electric plant in
Schenectady, N. Y., is the world's
largest facility for producing
electrical equipment.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone 331

Gatlin Building

Murray,

Kentucky

NMINIMBININIU:=1111V

If you would like to have your church announcement published each week,
mail to the Daily Ledger & Times your church's name, location and
times of principal services.

r0

.2
"%SIMLA

LAST
TIMES
TONITE!

THE CHURCH FOR ALL ...
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
The Chinch is the greatest factor on n.h for
the budding of character and good cit ler.J
It is a storehouse of spiritual values. WO,
shone °swell. neither democracy nor(nil, it
can 'survive. There are four sound reasons vshy
every poem should attend services regularly and
support the Church. They am: (I) For his
own sake. (2) For his children's sake. (3) For
the sake of his community and nation. (4) For
the "Ise of Ole Church itself. which needs his
moral and material support. Plan to go to
church regularly and read your Bible daily

"HOT CAR GIRL"
- and "CRY BABY KILLER"

er

STARTS SUNDAY!

Day

IT PULSES
WITH THE
HEARTBEAT
OF TODAY'S
YOUTH!

4

Sue,lay
Conday
Trio-day

Book
Chapter Verse,
16.17
I Corinthians 10
1613
II
John
P•alme
533
1.3
Malachi
11
3
Philippians
1-?
2
17
John
21-21
Revelation
20
3

When the gears of a machine me,sh together in motion. •
begin to happen. Wheels turn, and pdv.. er is transmitted-to evil.,
of the mechanism.
Prayer is something lil;e that. Individual prayer is a vit
sacred tiling. Each of us has moments when we—and %se
turn to God.
And collective prayer—mass prayer—can be a tremendous fops,
for good too. It is as if thousands of "spiritual gears" suddenly iicic
meshed together into a unit directed.by a single purpose.
On Worldwide Communion Sunday, remember the power of collective prayer. Join with your neighbors throughout the globe by attending church and praying both for peace and for each other.

eqrt1s/ put, X•... 41.

A young
New Orleans
entertainer

I kONOER
IJUSE OF.

he3•7icr 'heads
heaviqr she:Is
tare nortssory

•

r

jar=ruir=allillt&Mtr#1:::.02:14ffitiAii. 4

fights to the
top against
gangs and
hoodlumsI

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Based on the
sensational
best-seller
"A Stone For
'Danny
Fisher"?

Maasaymfartsum_Tra4oxs
Phone 1156 I

:kid

runs
re. Ard Ales ivier
rustreit and road
AP - thc ,herrouns

.HAL q_LIS

SPEAKING OF POLITICS, starlet Jean Riots (left) and actress
Linda Cristal leave•difficult choice as candidates for mayor
of Universal City. That's the 400-acre community of UMversai-International studios. The mayoralty situation got
underway us 1a40 with Deanna Durbin as first mayor.

RVICE

IVICE

Many
Great
Songs!

'ICE
C.Ppol
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1
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WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church flour

Peoples Bank
•

Murray, Kerrtuticy

•

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.

I That.% why 2 out

ARAGE

Read The Ledger Classifieds

mioneewriinsol;

This Sign
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LIKES SQUEALING TIRES
FREEDOM, Wis. (UPI) —Orville Gonnring, 24, was fined
$135 and costs Monday for turning in a false alarm "so I could
hear the tirs squeal when the
pollee cars arrived."

Supporting CAlloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th
Murray, Kentucky

Calloway Monument Works

Workman Auto Repair

1707 West Main Street

300 Ash Street

Vester Orr, Owner

General Automobile Repair

Murray Insurance Agency

Murray Coal & Ice Co,

P.O. Box 268

Phone 601

Murray, Kentucky

So. 4th Streit
Murray, Kentucky

•
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T.V.A..News Letter

Serve /t
Son*/

The all-electric school building
is growing in popularity in the
Tenneessee Valley region, TVA
said today. Thirteen now are in
operation — all built within the
past six years; seven are under
construction; and several more
are in the .prehminary planning
stage.

QOUP service can be fancy
Instead of ladling soup
Into bowls. serve It in glesses
goblets, mugs, any, fancy
glass or china vessel --and in
the living room,'not at tht
dining table!
Make soup a social first
course, served with goodies to
nibble on land good talk to
linger over
Two Suggestions
We've two soup suggestions
—both canned combinations
One's a mixture of black
bean and consommé, served
chilled in punch cups with
lemon slices. The others a
quick version of Egg Drop
made by stirring a slightly
beaten egg into boiling beef
broth or consomme.
There are any number of
goodies to go with them-Cheese Pies in Onion Shells.
Curried Salmon Rolls, Sweet
and Sour Party Pick -Ups.
Take your choice.
Chilled Mack Bean Coesomme: Combine 2 (10Io 01
cans black bean soup and 2
Mee (z.! cans consomme
21-e c. water, 1 tbsp. lemon
juice Chill soup thoroughly
Serve in frosty punch cups
with lemon slices afloat
Serves 8
Cheese Pies: Blend 1 c.
grated or shredded Swiss
cheese with 2 tap. prepared
mustard and enough mayonnaise to moisten. Spoon into
onion shells Irecipe follows!
Bake at 4e0tF until cheese
melts Serve hot.
Makes enough to fill 18
onion shells

— MURRAY, KENTUCKY

,imaume
.
Nos

SWEET AND SOUR Party Poe-Ups met and pineapple) in
chafing dish make an Oriental s:urse with Erg Drop Soup.
Onion Shells: Combine 1 C.
sifted flour. '2 tsp, salt and
2 tbsp mincei onion; cut in
e. shortening.
Sprinkle 2 hasp. Water over
flour meeure; mix with fork.
Roll out on lie,htly Soured
bole d Cut into small squares.
about 1 to 1'2 in. across. Sand
edges up to form small rim.
Bake in very hot oven
475•F S min At serving time.

fill with cheese mixture, return to oven to melt and heat
se 7 Z.
Makes 18 shells.
Curried Salmon Rolls:
Blcret 1 (8-oat pkg. softened
cream cheese with 1 to 1'2
tsp. curry powder. Spread 8
thin slices of smokei salmon
with the mixture. Roll salmon u-; festen with toothpick.
chill well. At serving time.
slice salmon rolls tienly.
Place each pinwheel on
cracker.
Mekes about 24 pinwheels.
-Quick Egg Drop Soep:
Coiabihe 2 (10%2 oz. cans)
bee. broth or consom rre with
2 soup cans water; add 1 2 bay
leaf. Heat to boiling.
Beat 1 egg slightly: slowly
drizzle egg into boiling soup,
stirring constantly. Remove
bay leaf.
Serve soup piping hot.
Serves G.
Sweet and Sour Party rickUps: Eizne Se 2 tesn. csinstarch and I s c. bre.. n sugar.
Graettally stir in e's e. water
and juice drained from 1 (1
lb. 14 oze cad pineapple
chunks.
Owls. stirring. coestertly.
until sauce thickens and

•
t e-k tern
L to cup gees e
. reaLe and 1.t..e hot Clit...se

S.

Add La c. wine vinegar. 2
tbsp soy sauce. Is green pepper cut in strips, 1 e. cubed
cooked ham or luncheon
meat, 18 cooked tiny meetballs, pineapple chenks and
1 (5 mei can water chestnuts,
drained and thinly &He'd.
min Ssrve hot wan
tooteelckz.
Makes about 6 e.

-

FASHION
AW11/

In these buildings' electricity is,
or will be, trsed for heating, as
well as water heating, cooking
refrigeration, dishwashers, lighting and all other uses for which
fuel is needed.
The trend to electrcity as the
sole energy source for school
buildings started in the region
six years ago in MurfreeAaoro.
Tenn., where three all-electric
schools were built. The buildings
for these three sctrools range in
size from 25,000 to 35.000 feet.
with the largest having 15 classreerris, a combination-auditorium.
cafeteria and kitchen, office
space, clinic, and lounge.
Since the construction of these.
10 additional all-electric school
buildings have been censtructed
and placed in use: A 6-classroom
school in Sullivan County. Tenn;
a 4-classroom school in Bristpl.
Tenns a 6-cla.ssroem school in
Green County, Term; three schools
in Chattanooga; two 9-room schools in Lowndes County, Miss;
a 6-classroom school in Marshall
County, Ala; and a 4-classroom
school in Tipton County, Tenn.

F01

21-it
$715.00 Halee
Mein Street

By SUSAN BARDEN
'THE American 'Fashion Critics' Award for 1958 went to
Arnold Scaast, whose bellows,dress and matchingcoat are
pictured.
A special award went to Jean Schlumberger, designer of
precious jewe'.s, a set of which Is shown, and a repeat prize
was handed to Ben Zuckerman, whose Cheater ensemble Is
also seen below.
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Fifty-six acres of Watts Bar
lakeshere land has been transferred by TVA to the town' of
Kingston, Tenn., for municipal
park purposes. Easement rights
over additional acreage have also
been given the town. Kingston
has had 16 acres under lease
since 1942. and this, with an,
edditional 40 acres, are involved
in the transfer. Planned improvements include new r tads, sanitary facilities, a community
building-museum ,additional boat
launching facilities and improved
picnic and play areas. Approval
for the transfer, and for the
easements, has been received
from the Bureau of the Budget
on behalf of the Preedent.
Bulk blending of fertilizers—a
new and gnawing way of marketing fertilizers--is described in a
publication issued today by TVA
The survey on which it is based
was made in Illinois by Billy J
Bend, Davartrnent of Agriceltural
Eeemsenere- University of
and Harold G. Walkep, Agricultural Econternics Branch:- TVA.
Duties the last 10 years, fertilizer bulk blending has evolved
out of the needs of a fast growing industry, the report states
Bulk blendirrg includes simple, or
nonchesnical, mixing and bulk
him:Idling . of. straight fertilize:
materials.. By storing at less'
three straight fertilizer matereS
—one for nitrogen, a second
phesphorus. and a third for p,lash—a plant operator can mix
any ratio a farmer wants. Tho
marketing met hod cembInes in
one agency the usual function'
of mixing and' the wholesaling
and retailing of mixtures. In.
asld'itien, it often includes custom
spreading.
In the past ten years in Illineis, bulk blending plants hav)•
increased from zero to 92. The cest advantage to farmer
of bulk blended fertilizer oyes
bulk-cured cenventional
varied from $8 to $12 a ton :n
Minces, the survey found. In
addition farmers used the spree!ing service offered by Iola:
,reduce the demand for
labor 'during peak .working months. Farmers bought blended f -tilizer and had it spread on farms by a spreader truck f
about the same price as conventionally mixed fertiezer co'.:
them. vs:them be.n reread.
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gas heat or
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BRIGHT RED peonies splash
this chic theater ensemble.

A COAT AND dress go places
In an after-five outfit.
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We are ready to serve you in our Office Supply and Job Printing Departments.
We will help make this telephone change-over easy and convenient for you.

- PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW -
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• RUBBER STAMPS
• TELEPHONE-ADDRESS BOOKS
• ENVELOPES - LETTERHEADS - STATEMENTS - BUSINESS CARDS

I Married

With Your New TelephoneoNumbers

By Jane It. Barkiey
A Story All America Will love-Just As If
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I MARRIED THE %LEP .tart.4 Honda, in

11;be Couricr-iournslt
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SEPARATED—If It's any eonisolation to mooning teenagers,
Elvis Presley and Margit Buergm (ahoyel, his 16-year-old
Frankfurt girl friend, are separated. He's on maneuvers. "But
when he's bark," said the
blonde typist, "we'll continue."

NEW TELEPHONE INDEX LIST FINDER
Which gives you the phone number you want with the touch of your finger!

LEDGER & TIMES
Office Supply Dept.

Greene 0. Wilson, Mgr.
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4-H News

available and congratulated Eddie
Grogan on the blue ribbon he
received on his ere, elt..0!,igy project at the State Fair. Mr. Sims
then awarded county project achievement metals to Donna Grogan in clothing, home improvement and canning; to Barthela
Wrather in health and room improvement; and to Eddie Grogan
in entomology.

• I`

TO RECEIVE METAL

TOKYO (UPI -The
United
The Murray 4-H Club held
States will award the Legion of
its reorganization meeting TuesMerit medal to Lt. Gen. Keizo
day night at 6:30 at Murray
Hayashi. chairman of the JapaHigh School. The club was called
!nese Joint Staff Council, for conto order by Bill Young, vice, triboting to the U. S. defense efpresident for the past year, and
fort, the Japanese Defense Agenled
the
pledge
to
the
American
o word ear on. day miernrure efi, w•rda fee One - de pee ernes see rs Her
cy announied Friday night.
*ere Ciansieted mei ars sayable lo &threes.
Flag. Donna Grogan led the pledges to the 4-H Flag.
Leaders, Mrs. Barletta Wrather,
After an explanation and discollect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1 WANDA HENDRIX DIVORCED
home agent, Glenn Sims, assoc- cussion by Mr. Sims the club
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Due to errors and revisions in
iate
county
agent Bill Davis, facTU-5-9361.
11•I5C
voted to take the study of cothe zoning color map, a new
ulty advisor, and Mrs. Henry
GOO/D 21-inch CONSOLE T.V.
hearing has been called.
L. P. GAS APPLIANCE Sales- l RENO Nev. (UPI) - Actress Harris, representative of the operatives as a club project this
215.00 Hale's Trailer Park, Wart
Notice is hereby given that the
South Murray Homemakers Club, year.
Man Apply at Kengas, Inc. 105 Wanda Hendrix
was
divorced
Street Trailer No. 5. 11-11P
City Planning Commission for
M inday from socialite James along with parents, Mrs. Joe
New 4-H members attending
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
Stack with a guarantee of $150,- Sledd, Mrs. James Blalock, and the meeting were
19'54 FORD PICKUP, Clean, low
Carolyn Speigle,
will hold a public hearing at the
000 if she does not remarry. Dis- ' Mrs. Leon Grogan were then re- Betsy Blalock, Janice
MONUMENTS
milellets heater-defroster. Ask for
Thornton,
Council Chamber, in the City
trict Judge Grant Bowen granted cognized.
Btirn
Killibrtw at Ledger and Murray Marble & Granite Works,
Jennifer George, and Pat Dill.
Hall, Murray, Kentucky, 7:30 o'Times.
TFNC teiders of fine memorials for LOST: 18 months old pointer bird her the decree which made valid
Mrs. Wrather told the group Old members present were Bill
clock, P. M., on Tuesday night
over half century. Porter White, dog, solid white, tan ears, collar a property settlement signed by
about girls projects and com- . Young„ Allan Lovett. Pan Mahan,
Nov 11th.
FINE Thoroughbred O.I.C. hogs. Manager. Phone 121.
12-6C with broken chain snap. Finder, the pair last week in Los An- mended Joyce Hargis and Donna I Rozanne Farris, Barihela WraThe purposes of the meeting
B teding stock. A. R. Anderson,
please call 2278 or return to geles. Stack appeared Monday Grogin for the
tintatn's r•nn
FlIAIMERs
PINI
blue ribbons they ther, Joyce Hargis, Eddie Groare to conduct public hearings on
M yfield, phone 3265.
11-13P
Margaret
cess
displays
but
Miss
some
Churchill. apartments.
Hendrix did not. They received a: the State
11-10C
Fair, Mr. . gan, Judy Cooper and Donna
the proposed Zoning Ordinance
fine feathers as she attends
I SINGER Sewing Machine Repwere married June 26, 1954.
Sims discussed other projects
GHTL
-V USED Arvin Electric
for the City of Murray and the
LOST:
Thirteen
month
old
setter
consecration
Grogan.
or
St.
Marv,
resentative
now living in Murray
H ter with Thermoatat. See
proposed division of Murray into
pup,
blue
ticks
with
one
•-•••••••••.
black
Newington
London.
churen
,n
J n Irvan or Phone 1722. 11-8C1 For sales, service or repairs, eye and ear. Collar but
Zoning Districts, and the classifiThe meeting was adjourned by
Toe
no
name.
church
was
blitzer
in
contact Bill Adams, 201 3. 13th
cation of such districts. The ZonVk ,,rid War Ii,
the president.
11-8C
has (keen
guage Winchester shot gun, St. Phone 1584-3.1 or 2067-R, Phone 1908-.W. Reward.
ing Map and Zoning Ordinance
rebuilt
Princess
Mai
garel
laid
Donna Grogan,
guage Winchester shot gun., Murray. Ky.
TIC LOST: Ladies' la rge handbag
are to be considered by the City
the cornerstone there last May.
See Cldf...ird Blalock, Lake Stop' Reporter
Plarning Commission for incluwith billfold and change purse,
Grocery.
11-10P!
sion as part of the General Plan
identification cards and pictures.
Fti
PRIC HEATER. Reasonable, LOOK! 10 Mum. self-storing Lost Tuesday. November 4,
Answer to Yesterday's Russia
for the ..evelopment of Murray,
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Call 520-W or see at 104 N. 14th.
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WHITNELL & SON

CO.
‘11111111111111111111111111ha DISTRIBUTING
Standard Oil Distributor

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

and Don Giovanni Eiattista ltoncalli. 31. a priest. They live
In Ruffle. They are holding the Vatiean paper which announced their uncle's election as pope. Lower: The bed in
which Pope John was burn In Sotto Li Monte, Italy. Adjusting
covers is Giuseppins Micheletti, last person born in that bed.
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Ln HUM* push the spotogrit on these protos. Upper left:
The pooe as• priest in 1915. As Don Angelo Ru alit he was
a sergeant .11 the medical corps, later a military chaplain.
This was the only period lri whteh he wore • mustache.
Upper right. His niece and nepnew, Sister Angela RoncalLt
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guns t.hrough the ice B•r
Wyatt gam hao
e officers ;le gra back
VriVEIN• 1.1.• lV•t•
VV ateolasti to the iriot 1%)rri eandcuffs on Franklin
T.'11,:t"
, He shock his heel.
Rettig piresu ip rus rifle Bat who *toad. twad bowed_
Not tr _ny I wisest, unless she
Max
M -Jerson said "You stay oere.I
complain about this
roes be frowned.
Ludk• was saying 'I've got a picks them
"You %some,' about her looks?
I ain't roing to, cross the right to earn a !kip?,"
th:tie
she
'But
s alive "
ram said
creek
"You keep on this way." Mas- Hell, I m glad
'Well at am I'" Butler snapped.
• met' lot to Lu sea etrioe and terson said. 'and there won't Oir
It's only two prrips to the totton• much chance of you staying alive 'Damn it, I've been waiting days
wocet, • He hefteti the rifle nrielto earn anything" He nonducted to hear how she was 1 Ought to
ly •:tut ne can't outtump this' I
the
prisoner a c roes the creek break your skull for letting Eliz"All rigtit. Wyatt Earp iihieti
while Earp followed him with abeth come here"
"Bin keep your finger off that
"Now cool down." 131t ••Ir h a erer
Tom Rettig.
t ri tzer
said "You don't know what you're
poked
barrel
"You
that
gun
wsikeo
Masterson
to
Earp And
talking about"
tht creek cr,tistng anti torn Ret- through the window just in time."
"The hell I don't." Butler said
g dayed behind while the two Earp said. "Oliver don't know it,
could have come here alone,
ao roes 'heir boots but he's alive because of you. I "You
P SM. it
crunching the rime ice
Max might have had to kill him, or Finley."
"1 tried to," Burkhauser said
Ludke mar them and came out one of the others." With his arm
to Itcod ow the cabin corner He around the boy he walked on Then his smile came slowly, as
Brno .1 end said, 'Silos you ride In back to the trading post where though he were thinking of something extra fine, a once-in-a-lifeto 'Ilya toeth's place. Marshal everyone waited.
We
no, going to have any
Doctor Caswell made • cursory time thing. "You know somethieg.
,
"
trot de are we'
examination
of Oliver's split Harry. she didn't want nie to die
e'll find out ' Earp said and scalp, then considered it so in- alone 1 lied to her told het I d
Tom consequential that he refused to had the pox once and couldn t
ate; ed arouno the man
Re.,•7•11 Winchester woke flat
bandage it
Masterson fell the catch it again. I don't know how
echoer; over the land and around
jot of conducting the prisoner she knew that I was lying. out
Ape side of the molding a door
back to Dolge City; he made no she knsw That's why she had to
med quickly .
bones about his disgust Caswell come along'
Karp kicked the front door
"And she lied to you." Butler
Opel and stepped inside Master- was in a hurry to get on their said 'That don't make sense to
son slightly behind him One man way south and Earp told Torn me at all " He let a small silence
was :caning flit oack against the to catch up a horse and come with build "I guess I de see. Finley.
side door while the other two sat them. Tom went to the lean-to She's made tip ner mind. huh?"
at the mond tables their hands while Harry Butler made up a
"That's about It
belo s the velvet covering cloth. sack of provisions from Eliza"Well. I never coold get around
shelves;
two
beth's
he
dolleft
a
Fninklin Oliver stepped away
to doing a thing right." Butter
gold
piece
lar
to
pay
for
the
said. "Always took too iong to
from the door and shrugged his
aticeders sieshtly 'Didn't know things ne took.
make up my mind, or act when
In four days they found the it was made up Elizabeth and 1
you cad a man outside." he said.
Esrp Sala ''1 told you to keep Indian village eand rode boldly argued a lot. I wanted things my
Oliter
nut you" weren't in. The place was desolate, with way. and she was the wrong
imart enough to to It Now you're only a handful of survivors re- women for that Now I wish I'd
cowboy died." maining. Caswell knew enough gone hers. Finley " He took off
gomq wick
'Martinet
Oliver said. "Tm Mows to communicate
with his glove and offered his hand.
grorg to reach under my coat Stinking Bear: they were taken ''The best of luck; you know what
illarat-airright With you, Hill. Jim - to the lodge where Elizabeth Ret- I mean."Thanks. Harry. I'll tell her you
tig and Pinley Burkhauser lay
"Sure, Frank Go ahead and
Caswell refueed to allow them were here."
"No. don't do that." he said.
'
inside. "I've had the pox." he
He turned and walked away,
Tom Rettig's thin thee sudden- said, "I can't catch it again. The
,
toward the creek where he had
ly . eppeared at a --rear window, rest of you stay out."
been making his camp, and a few
he wiped the glass clear with
When Caswell came out of the
minutes iater he was saddled up
carrel at oma pjle_rire_jay
tie- Bald,-"Thaylr• both sack-4
o at the table jumped around. as hell, but their chances are
El Izabeth regained her strength
.upsetting their chairs. and Frank- good. I'd say they've both had rapidly and In five days
she is as
nis
hand
clipped
Oliver
beneath it from eight to ten days."
lin
ready for the trek bark tel Mushis coat Earp closed the distance
"You going to stay?" Butler tang Creek. Buriehawier said
in twc Amos ano Drought the asked.
nothing of Harry Butler's visit.
bat lei of nia pistol down across
"No." Caswell said. "1 can't do hut he meant to speak to her
Oliver. need just as P4, thumb anything, Harry. We'd better go about the lies they had told each
was raring back the hartier. He back."
other, about their having had
fell and the gun fell and
nt off,
"You sure they'll be all right?" smallpox.
the bullet snapping thro h the
She must have sensed his
"Harry, If you're going to stew
root
about it, stay here until they get thought, or read it in his expression, for she said. "Do you kpow
.01111 Masterson was covering the well." He did.
! two men at the table; their pis.
On the fifth day Butler walked what I'm going to do, Finley?
totswere lying on the velvet and over to the lodge where Mtn- I'm going to write to that medical
' their hands were shoulder high. beth and Burkhauset iny, and magazine in Boston and tell them
Masterson said, "Torn, come in parted
the
flap. Burkhauaer about us." She looked at him,
was on his bark, hands Cochin(' then smiled. They were walking
here, damn it!"
taking their time; Wilson
The boy scooted nround the his head, looking at the opening along,
Tanner ran on ahead and threw
building and stopped in the door- in the hides above him. His face
snowballs. "1 do believe we're
way Earp was going through was covered with scabs, all rapidthe only tWo people In the world
Oliver's pocket to see if he was ly healing.
who ever caught smallpox twice!"
carrying a nide-out derringer.
He looked toward the entrance,
Masterson said. "rake these six then sat up. as though he suselates Iltirkhauser ha% to re*hooter* out and throw em in the pected that he had lost his mind. mind rllllle newcomers forcefulCreek. but sgme distance .away
"Harry? Well for gosh sakes.hi. -There itre e few rules that
"Yes. sir" Tort gingerly gath- He got unsteadily to his feet and
all gentlemen are expected to
ered them up and :et the hammers st agg'ered outside. "Man, I'm
obser5c," each an "No shooting
down He went a tew hundred weak. - Where did
you
bolas In the ceiling." Continue
yards up the. ,'".•elr sod threkc the from!'"
the •ti r't here tomorrow
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The Middle East
Topic of Discussion
At Church Circle

i Goes...
City

Firs

(Continued from Front Page)

"Conversations of the Middle
East" was a topic discussed by user how the dial system works.
a recent
Mrs. Russell Terhune
Forrest Riddle, commercial
meeting of the Grace Wyatt manager of the local plant,_ visicircle of the College Presbyterian ted each school in the city and
Church. The meeting was held county with a training Lien and
in the home of Mrs. A. G. Wil- told the students just how to use
son.
the new system. Teletype maMrs. Terhune cited the Good chines in the city had to be
Housekeeping article, "I Married changed over also.
A Moslem" and articles on the. The coaling in of the new
Moslem faith as examples to be system will write off as history
read for information. She showed numbers such as number I and
the big contributions they are number 3, number 6 and number
making to the.. world where be- 55.
fore they breeded trouble. She
The new system uses the preremarked that the Moslem faith fix of Plaza 3 and four other
is Africa's chose of religion. The numbers. Number 55 which has
country is very backward and been used by the Ledger and
Christian interest in necessary Times since telephones came in
with love and understanding, she to Calloway County is now Plaza
continued. She told of the dif- 3-1916.
ferent customs.
Mr. Riddle has one last word
The devotional, given by Mrs. for telephone users, use the new
Wilson, was taken from the study telephone book and destroy the
book, "Meet Dr. Luke." The .les- old one, or keep it somewhere
son on "Luke and the Miracles' as a souvenir.
showed the greatest to be the
Tonight at 6:30 the telephone .°
resurrection of Jesus. Mrs. Wilson company will have a number of
enumerated the 20 miracles and local people as their guests at
showed in several instances the the Woman's Club House. Folrestoration of health. Modern day lowing the dinner, the group will
CknWA
miracles were discussed by the be taken on a tour of the old
A GENEROUS SQUARE SCARF Is just right for tilling
group.
in a neckline. Its a foulard with a white, dotted border
telephone plant, then the new
Mm. Guy Batt, chairman, one.
'
By SUSAN ;ARDEN
conducted the business meeting.
At 11:00 o'clock tonight, MurLEVER draping trichs rath rsarvss add a dash of color
Mrs. Raphael Jones,. secretary
ray will take another step forand interest to nso : coo:moss. This saasonSs scarves
pro-tern, read the minutes and ward to maintain progress with
Who:es:Os and the severely
rate hiah beer til.Se 0:
the treaurers report was given.
other cities in the nation by goc: many row ilssoss. With this new
•imple bodies
An announcement was made of
ing on the dial system.
bold
bright,
a
your
scarf to create
sasy-, unfitted look, wsar
the family night supper to be
touch.
held at the College Presbyterian
Scarf and Chalk
Church, Wednesday, November
Tie a scarf from a lane, chain. looping it so It will hang
12, at 6:30. World Community
Selca- a sOuple junessir no:Is:Ole, falling well below hipa to
Day will be held Friday, Novemero piie.size the omit t sd waistline.
ber 7 at the church with all
Let a scarf fill In a wids-away neckline with color and
Mr. and Mrs Stuart Allan Laschurches invited.
pattsrn on a city t-essi or weal:tn.
The meeting was closed with sen, 144 Chestnut, Battle Creek,
over
ellaecnally
It
drape
fold^ scarf into a trian-tle and
prayer. Doughnuts and c.iffee Mich., announce the birth of their
or.: alioulesr. crine it Will on the otlesr one. Ys c - n also
were served to Martha Battle,'son, Stuart Allan, Jr., November
SS
THEO
NUBBY
.1
LOolS
a
:o
enitlan
s.
print
so
scarf
.I
':one
r.
for
teack-n
- soy o....ped
LI PATTERNS a cloSon scarf that's e .
a
Molly Jones, Ginny Sucoe, Beth 15. The baby, born at the Battle.
provide one-shoulder Interest with a solid knit a....sr.
"e---—"Wee.e - •e
Belote, Hattie Laura McConnell, Creek Comm unity Hospital, IMP
Joan Wilson, Margaret Terhune, weighed seven pounds.
the home of Mrs. Rupert Parks
Mrs. Lassen, the former Jenne
About half the pcipulatioon of Carol Ann Warren and Margaret
at 2:30 p.m.
the U.S. brushes its teeth twice Garrett. Visitors were Mrs. Ken- Lou Jellison, is the daughter of
•• ••
a day, according to a recent sur- neth Miller and Mrs. Cal Luther Mrs. Louise Jellison, Pop! a r
CWF Group two, First Chrisvey. and 15 per cent three times and the pastor's wife, Mrs.
Street, and the niece of Dr. and
tian Church will meet at 2:30 in
Mrs. Maudie Hale returned re- a day.
, Mrs. Woodfin Hutson.
Spearman,
the afternoon at the home of cently from California where she
Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. P. A. Hart was visiting her sister. Mrs. A. E.
and Mrs. Will Starks are co- Lassiter.
• • ••
hostesses.
••••
Mrs. Gertie Farris Evans left
The WSCS of the First Metho- for Dayton. Ohio. this week to
dist Church will meet in the visit her son. Mr. Charles Farris,
church's social hall at 10:45 in Mrs. Farris and Bill:
••••
all day meeting in the home of 'he morning.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle eit
Mr. E. B. Hmaton will be in
Mrs. Odell Colson.
se,
••• •
the College Presbyterian church Lexington this weeknd attending
• will meet at Wells Hall with
[
the state Creamery License Board.
-The
Sunday
School
Dorcas
Mrs. Mary Brown as hostess it Mrs Howton will accompany
•• • •
Saturday. November
Class of the Memorial Baptist
p.m.
him. While in Lexington they
The Wendell Oury Chapter of
The Business Guild of the Church will meet Tuesday evenwill visit their daughter, Betsy.
the DAR will have thier Nev. 8 First Christian Church will meet
IftLiv• IL it 700 The meeting
--a- student at the University of
- r---220-15:It"
ineeliat i
17Ye—lKillEesset-Mt's. C.- S.stow
•
Forwill be at the home of Mrs
The Murray Assembly of Heine Kentucky and attend he Univerheld at the home of Mrs. Price at 7:30 in the evening with Mrs ter Chilleutt, 606 Sycamore St.
bow or Girls will meet in the sity f(yotball game.
Destle woh Mrs D. F. McConnell Barney Weeks as co-hostess.
• •••
•• ••
masonic hall at 7 p m.
as assistant haste's. Mrs. Julian
Mrs. Paul D111 has returned
Evans vor. give a paper on Dolly
The Delta department of the
12
Wednesday,
November
Tuesday, November 11
M sdoten" Members are urged to
The Wesleyan Circle of the Woman's club will be at 7:30 in home after visiting with her
i The Eastside homemakers club
attend.
Methodist Church will meet the evening at the club house. daughter. Mrs. Scott Solomon
First
!will me• a! 1 um. .n the home
in the evening at the Propram leader will be Mrs. J. 1. and children of Gilbertsville.
7:30
at
• • ••
Mrs. Curtis Hayes The lesson
Hosick, Miss Bradley will speak
horne of Mrs Rex Alexander.
••••
•
The Aim-, PTA will soonest a • will be on Color in Relation to
••••
on "The Insight Into The School,
Mr. Phil Harney, Dallas, Tex.,
Talent Show beginning at 7:30 p.. Accessories.
ill
The College Presbyterian Os- for New Hope". Hostesses
•
•
•
•
will arrive in Murray this weekrn An electrx ski:let will be givurch will have a family night be Mesdames Wells Purdom. B. end . He and Mrs. Harney who
en as door pr.ze Aden...wain is 25! The WMI.: Circles of the First supper at the church
.
and
W.
beginning
Outland,
Cooper,
C.
H.
.Baphst Church will meet In the
has been seeiting her parents,
and 50e Putilsc is ins-Sted.
pen.
E Crawford.
fallowing places; Circle One with promptly at 610
Melugin, for
Noel
Mrs.
and
Mr.
••• •
• •••
• • •••
Mrs. Graves Hendon at 2130.
two weeks will return with him.
or
he Poplar Circles two and three with C:rcie
The W M S
Thursday, November 13
••• • ,
The Magazine club will meet
Spr,ngs Bapt.r. Church will meet , five at the Baptist Mission at 2
Thursday, November 20
Corn is grown in eatery state
as the church at 1:30 pm
The Warnen's Association of
'p.m. Circle Four at the home in the home of Mrs. Edwin Lar' of Mrs. W C. Chiles at 2:30 p.m. son at 2:30 in the afternoon Mrs. the College Presbyterian Church of the Union and bn three••••
E. S. Fergerson will speak on will meet at 8 p.m. in the horn e quarters of all the farms in the
Mondly. November 10
nation.
The Mtorteng Circle of the "Your Unfited Natians and You." (sf Miss Renna SeMer.
•ncr. H imernakers
• • ••
The Peter,
the 'Finn Methodist
WSCS
Monday
me'
Church will nwt Tuesday, Noal 1" urn'
club '4.'11
Group Three of the CWF, First
instead of Tuesday. a hsliday. vember 11. at 9:30 in the mornChurch will meet in
The cub meets in the hxne of ing at the time of Mrs. Ray Christian
the church parlor. Program will
Mrs. Mildred Ragsda:e.
Mundy on North 8th Street.
be given by Mrs. 0. 3. Boone,
••••
••••
_ Jr., and hostems is Mrs. Gene
AALow will meet in
The
molt.
the
The Sigma department of the
• • ••
Preston on
Woman's c'ua "v,"1.' meet at 7:30 h Arie at Mrs. Alta
HomeMurray
The South
the club house. Olive Ext'd. at 7:30 p.m.
in the evening
The program will consist of a makers club will meet in the
Guest. speaker wS: be Dr Harry
psnel discussian on Msral and home of Mrs Maurice ChristoSparks' Ho otese, aro Mesdames
advantages and ub- pher. 312 South 15th Street.
Rub.n Jarres. A G. W.Ison, Ben Educe:ensl
••••
i:t.ons of integration.
d G n La d It
••••
• • • •
Group Four of the First ChrisThe Winsome class of the Me- tian Church CWF will meet at
Monday. November 10
mer.al Baptise Church sesill meet 9:30 in the morning in the horne
The Bethany Sunday Scheel
Mrs.' Elsner Shol- of Mrs Ralph Woods.
in the hame
Cakes of the Foss Baptist Church,
der on Dadson
••••
iv.; meet at 7 p.m tn :he Hone,
Tuesday, November 18
••••
if Mg Ethel Ward. ,Group Ian/
The general meeting of the
w.:: be in charge.
The Murray Star chapter No.
Fellowship
Women's
The Esizelian CIae5 of the Firat. 433 GES will meet at 7:30 p ma. Chri•eian
Iwill be held at 9:30 in the morn%Leos: Church will meet at 7 at the 'Masonic hall.
ing in the church parlor.
pm. ir the home of Mrs. Ronald
•• • •
• •••
'
Churchill. Grime Two. Mrs. MyGroup one of the First Chrisrtle Cope. capta.n. will be in ' The Wadesbena Homemakers
w:' --met at 10 a. m. for an tian Church CWF will 'meet in

rt
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Stuart Lassen, Jr.
Born November 5

Lochie Landolt, Editor
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TONIGHT'S THE TIME

SOCIAL CALENDAR

All Murray
Telephone Numbers
Change

I

•

I

Engagement .4 nnounced

PLEASE WAIT
until 11:00 o'clock tonight to use the

New Telephone Directory

To reach one of the new numbers on
and after 11:00 o'clock tonight you
will dial; 0IiTy the FIRST _TWO,LETTERS of the office name followed by
FIVE FIGURES as listed in the new"_
directory. Please use your new direct,
ory on all calls after the change.

Teti-phone Directories
For

Hazel - Concord - Kirksev
Will Be Delivered

MISS PATSLCIA ANN PERDEW

TOWARD THE LATTER PART OF THE WEEK
ABOUT FRIDAY. NOV. 14
Due to circumstances beyond our control, we will be
unable to deliver the directories to our subscribers
until about Friday, Nov. 14. We are sorry about this
delay. Thanks for your cooperation.

Western Rural Telephone Co-op.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman T. Perdew, Frankfort, announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Ann,
to Franklin Carl Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude L
Miller.
Miss Perdew will be graduated from Murray State
College in January and is a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and Pi Omega Pi national honorary
business fraternity.
Mr. Miller graduated from Murray State College in
June, 1958, and is now enrolled in the University of
Louisville School of Medicine. He is a member of Delta
Alpha fraternity and Phi Chi professional medical fraternity.
The wedding will take place December 27, 1958, in
the First Baptist Church, Frankfort.

All telephones have been equipped
with dials that have letters as well as
figures. Number cards showing the new
numbers have been furnished each customer for placing on the telephone. If
by chance you have not received your
new number please dial "114" or call
for "Repair Service".
F. H. RIDDLE, Manager

Southern Bell

S.
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